Justen’s Boy Scout Project for
the Children at Transitional
Living
At Family Promise of Yellowstone Valley we are lucky to have a tremendously
active board. All are busy members of the community that take time out to
serve those less fortunate. Many of them serve our community through
other means as well. Our board president Shane Colton is one of them. A
long time participant in the Big Brother program, this last spring he and his
little brother, Justen, blessed FPYV transitional living with an amazing gift!
Over the course of a day they constructed a rock climbing wall in the backyard
for the children who live there. “When we began thinking of a service project,
Family Promise just seemed like the most obvious choice“ Colton said. It is
truly amazing to see people helping their community and teaching the next
generation the importance of service.
The idea of kids helping other kids is such a great way to introduce children to being involved in charitable causes
and volunteer work, setting them on the path to doing good for others throughout their lives.
-Brandy Norwood

Trent’s 6th Annual Yard Sale to
Benefit Family Promise
On July 25, 10-year-old Trent Ayers hosted his 6th annual “Free Sale” to
benefit Family Promise of Yellowstone Valley. That’s right folks! You did not
misread that. Since the age of 4 Trent has been putting on a free yard sale to
benefit the Family Promise program. While he obviously has assistance from
his parents, family and friends, his mother tells that the idea to hold a
fundraiser was completely his own. The idea is quiet simple. He solicits
donations from people in the community. Then instead of pricing each item,
he simply asks individuals to donate what they can. Each year his donations
purchase much needed educational materials for our families. This year is no
different as the money raised will be going toward educational toys and
materials to use in Family Promise’s new day center!

A New Home For The New Year!

40 10th Street West, Billings, MT 59102
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In July 2015, with more than half of the $600,000 needed for renovations

raised, Family Promise launched its public capital campaign. Thanks to
the generosity of people like you, we are proud to say that renovations
have begun and Family Promise of Yellowstone Valley will be getting a
new home for the new year!
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The journey to this point has been a lot of hard work, perseverance, and sacrifice.
While all of the Family Promise board and staff have been putting every moment
they can spare into this project, two committees in particular have carried the
brunt of the work load. These are the Capital Campaign Committee and the Day
Center Committee. These two groups of people have spent hours in planning
meetings, going over the numbers and talking with potential donors.
Capital Campaign Chairperson, Carol Roberts said “We have been overwhelmed by
the generosity of individuals and churches in supporting our efforts to build a new
day center for our homeless families. Whether it is a $10 bill from an MSUB student
or a $5000 check from a longtime donor, it is exciting to come together as a
community to make a safe and inviting place for our families to grow and realize
their goals.”
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Who are we?
Family Promise of Yellowstone
Valley is a 365 days a year program
of 26 Billings congregations and
over 1400 volunteers that put
their faith into action to provide
meals, shelter and a safe nonjudgmental environment for families experiencing homelessness.

Find Us Online and Like
Us On Facebook!

The goal of Family Promise is to make sure that every family that comes through
our doors feels safe and invited. This new day center means that our families will
have even more opportunities to work
and grow.

What can your

www.familypromiseyv.org

donation mean for a
family in need?


Room to play



Room to interact



Room to achieve



Room to learn



Room to grow



Room to breath!

You can still help!

A LETTER FROM LISA

Help Family Promise Reach 100%

This past year has been an incredible journey for Family Promise and our families. From adding a new guest assessment and
screening tool to a Capital Campaign, raising about $500,000, having a Golf Tournament, a Summer Fun Program for the kiddo’s, and
so many family successes, Family Promise has much to be proud of.

At the end of every summer children are herded back into the classroom. Some students arrive with
enthusiasm and others with sorrow for a summer that is now gone. No matter how the child arrives on the
first day, one thing is for certain– they will be writing, in one form or another, the classic “what I did this
summer” essay. For many children living in poverty or experiencing homelessness this assignment can
bring on feelings of dread an shame. With a family working so hard to just stay afloat, there is not a lot of
time for summer fun.

Of the $600.000 needed
Family Promise is more than
90% funded!

None of this would have been possible without each and every one of our supporters – our Coordinators, Volunteers, Board
of Directors, Congregations, Teachers, Mentors, Donors, Advisors, Partners and Staff.
After such a successful year, we are excited as we look ahead to 2016. The money that was raised this year will be going to
remodel the new Family Promise Day-Center. The space will give homeless families the space needed to learn and grow.
Planning for the 2016 Beach Blizzard, Party for the Promise is well underway. Our Committee and sub chairs have been working
hard this fall. We are excited to take the energy from 2015 and extend it into the beginning of this year. Last year we raised over
$100,000 to help the homeless families that we serve. We were able to provide transportation, finance classes, nutrition classes, life
skills groups, scholarships for summer camps and music lessons.
If you would like to learn more about Family Promise or how you can get involved, please do
not hesitate to contact me! I would love for you to be involved in any way possible. We appreciate
the difference that every one of you makes in the lives of homeless families.

Deandre’s Success Story

Thanks to a generous
donor your donation
will be matched up to
$25,000!

In the fall of 2014 Family Promise of Yellowstone Valley received a call from a single father. He had been referred to the
program for help with diapers. As usual, the case worker asked a few questions and soon found out that the father was
in need of a lot more than just diapers.

Whenever God's people get together to collectively
sacrifice their time and treasure to love their neighbors, I
get pretty excited, and I want to be involved in that effort.
Family Promise's new Day Center is going to make a huge
difference to the most vulnerable among us. During the
Capital Campaign, I have enjoyed offering friends and
colleagues the chance to be a part of making this vision a
reality. I am blown away by their generosity. Thank you
to all who have donated!

His early days at Family Promise where busy with appointments, he worked in fast food, and was constantly on the
move with his girls in tow. One year later and Deandre is employed as a client advisor at Alternatives, he is all set to start
school this January 2016 at MSUB, he and his girls have moved into their own housing, and they are thriving!
The change isn’t just financial. Deandre has become a part of the FPYV family. Though he is out on his own he still comes
by regularly to visit and check in with the staff. He has taken the lessons that he learned while in the FPYV program and
is applying them to his everyday life. He has reached out to others and is mentoring where he can.
When talking about all that has happened over the last year he said “It’s amazing… I’m speechless”, and for Deandre,
that is really saying something.

For the lucky kids of Family Promise, this year they have plenty to write about! Thanks to a partnership
with School District 2, one Mrs. Sue Runkle, and our own Social Worker Jenn Teten the summer of 2015
was a very active and educational one. From trips to the zoo, day's spent at the water park, educational
tours of the Audubon, and hikes at Two Moon Park, the Family Promise group was out and enjoying the
summer!

-Jacob Troyer

What’ going on at Family Promise?

Thanks To Our Sponsors!

Deandre was living at the Big Five Hotel with his small family, he was unemployed and looking for work, but he was close
to exhausting his resources.
“I never wanted them to know our situation.” Deandre said, but with three little girls to care for and no one to help the
reality of where he was headed was bleak. Family Promise went out and interviewed him. It was decided that he would
benefit from the program. To say that Deandre and his family has flourished since then would be an understatement!

SUMMER FUN WITH BILLINGS SCHOOL DISTRICT 2

Upcoming Events
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR...

Mentors and

Camp

Childcare

Scholarships

Overnight Hosts

Drivers

Office Angels

Education Tutors

Diapers

AND MORE!!

Beach Blizzard
National Family Promise Week

Roberts Orthodontics
Michelle K. Roberts D.M.D

National Hunger and Homelessness Awareness
FPYV Annual Family Christmas
Party

DANIEL S. SH AUB, DDS
(406) 259-2475

